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“COLOR”
August’s theme is Color. Often people differentiate between color or black and white. Well, black and white are
colors, too. Sometimes when something is simply stated, it is said to be in black and white, while somebody adding
unnecessary yet interesting speech is called color commentary. Funny, huh?
With these paradoxes in my mind, I think of the anniversary we recently celebrated, of my being with you for 10
years. Some of ministry is very black and white—what we should do, what we should not. Sermons or newsletter
pieces with colorful descriptions are preferred over black and white statements. Mostly I am the spiritual leader of
the fellowship and the public face for social justice issues—colorful. But I also have an actual letter of agreement as
your minister. It includes a part allowing for evaluation, and another that reads:
The Minister along with the Committee on Ministry will submit a detailed plan, including specific goals and objectives
for the ministry. This plan will be subject to revision and approval upon mutual agreement of the Minister and the
Board and progress evaluated.
That term, THE MINISTRY—it means all of us. The work we do is our ministry. Below are some of the things that
the Committee on Ministry and I submitted and we have discussed. There were more but they all told me to be
realistic! Which ones spark your spirit? Let’s talk in August and September so that we have
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Teach an adult RE class
Clearly define what being a Sanctuary Congregation means to UUFE by creating a
Sanctuary group
Form Small Group Ministry program
Rally more church people to participate in social justice actions
Re-institute Tea with the Minister each month or 6 weeks

I look forward to lots of colorful interaction with all of you!
In peace and with love,
Rev. Amy

Sunday Mornings
9am Adult Forum (Children’s House)
10am Service (Sanctuary)
2nd Hour Enrichment (varies, see schedule)
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Call for Additional Committee Members
The board and select committees are making a call for additional
volunteers. There are sign-up sheets placed on the wall in the
Gathering Place for: Art Exhibition, Building and Grounds,
Communications, Hospitality, Religious Education, and the
Social Justice/Welcoming Committees. Next to the sign-up sheet
is the committee's last annual report to help you understand
current members and the important work of each committee.
Please consider joining one or more of these committees and we
will get you in touch with the appropriate chair.
Thanks, Chuck Bower, Board President

UUFE is a
Welcoming Congregation
member of the Unitarian
Universalist Association.
_____________________________

Love is the spirit of this church
and service is its law.
To dwell together in peace,
to seek the truth in love,
and to help one another,
This is our covenant.
_____________________________

Worship and Arts Committee
As a follow-up from Chuck's Bower's announcement in church on
July 15 regarding church committees, please note the following.
The Worship & Arts Committee did not have a sign up sheet
prepared even though this committee could use more members.
Since this committee involves some significant involvement with
the planning and implementation of the ongoing worship services
of this congregation, the committee is requesting that interested
persons in this committee contact any member of the committee or
Rev. Amy to discuss all the expectations required as a member of
this committee. This will aid both the committee and any new
member candidate in the decision process for membership.
Please contact Steve Cripe, Chair, or any other member including
Chad Crabtree, Lorna Lane, or Shari Mellin. Thank you.

UUFE Calendar
Terry Mark, as President-elect, is managing the UUFE calendar. We
have transitioned to include more events on the uufe.org website
calendar, which is found by clicking on the About Us, News,
Worship, or other page links. You will find the calendar displayed in
the right side column of these pages. We will rely on uufe.org to
track events, building rentals, etc.
To reserve for a UUFE event, contact Terry (574-361-6210).
To rent our space, contact Dwight Fish, (574-536-9973).
Chuck will periodically print 2-3 months ahead and post in the church
office. Please do NOT write anything on the printed calendar. One
final thing, if your event ALSO requires posting in the weekly email
sent by Ron Gill, please notify Ron separately via email
at uufeupdate@ gmail.com.
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The Fellowship Focus is published
monthly. Members and friends are
invited to submit news and photos. Send
text or attachments via email to editor
Katrina Wilson monthly by the 15th
(katskirx@gmail.com).
Send address changes and subscription
requests (email or print edition) to
David Stokely (dstokely@infionline.net).
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Book Recommendations for August








It Can’t Happen Here by Sinclair Lewis. Published in 1937 during the rise of Fascism in Europe, this book tells the tale of a
politician who is elected President of the United States by fomenting fear and promising drastic economic and social reforms
while promoting a return to patriotism and "traditional" values. (Sinclair Lewis’s prediction of the rise of Donald Trump.)
Masters of Modern Soccer * by Grant Wahl. This is a definitive thinking fan’s guide to modern soccer and the strategies that
the best players use in winning their game. Wahl provides a most in-depth analysis of the craft of soccer that opens up the
game for those of us who didn’t grow up with this sport.
Lincoln in the Bardo by George Saunders. The Civil War has just begun and as the nation begins to realize they’re in for a
long struggle, Lincoln also has a more personal struggle to contend with as well—the death of his beloved 11-year-old son,
Willie. This work of historical fiction explores the inner struggle that Lincoln may have experienced during this time. The
bardo is the transitional state in Tibetan tradition—a monumental struggle.
The Dragon Blood series * by Lindsey Buroker. Now a series of 10 books, these stories are set in the 1800s and dragon
blood refers to anyone who descended from dragons who have witchy powers.
One Step at a Time * by Lenor Madruga. A young woman’s inspiring struggle to walk again after she discovered a hard lump
in her groin and subsequently underwent a hemipelvectomy: removal of her left leg and hip."
The Greatest Generation by Tom Brokaw. The author went to Normandy, France to do a documentary on WWII and there,
he found himself undergoing a life-changing experience as he listened to the stories told to him by those who had been
through the trauma of that war. This book holds their stories.

Books marked * available through interlibrary loan. All other books are available through the Elkhart Public Library. If you would
like to recommend a book, contact Gloria Salavarria at 343-0310 or email skaggscat@maplenet.net

Local Connections: Events Outside UUFE
Looking For a Way to Support Your Immigrant Neighbors?
ESL (English as a Second Language) teachers are needed for the next session of English classes, August 28-November 15,
2018, at Prairie Street Mennonite Church. Sessions are on Tuesday and Thursday evenings 6:30-8:00pm. You do not need to be
a trained teacher. If desired, you may start as an assistant-in-training working with a veteran teacher. Teaching once or twice a
week is your choice. You do not need to be able to speak any Spanish. Please contact Sueann
VonGunten, vonalter2@gmail.com/574-612-3108, or Lois Dyck, bhlldyck@gmail.com/574-970-1024, with your interest or questions. Approximately 20 teachers are needed to teach all of the classes. If you have friends who might be interested encourage
them to call. The program is also in need of people to be greeters/door openers. We need your help!
We are also in need of money to buy books and supplies for the program. If you would like to make a donation, please send to
Hively Ave. Mennonite, 800 E. Hively Ave. Elkhart, IN 46517 attention Marlyn Fast. Write “ESL fund” in the memo section of your
check.
Thank you for your help with this important program.
Gordon Hostetler, gphostetler@frontier.com or 293-2924 would be happy to answer any questions.

Humanist Forum August 2018 Events:
Thursday, August 2, 6:30pm: Hungry Humanists Meet for Dinner at Portillo’s
Home to America's favorite Chicago-style hot dogs, Italian beef, burgers, salads, and chocolate cake, Portillo's is a familiar name
in the Chicago area. Fast, but REALLY GOOD! RSVP at https://www.meetup.com/Humanist-Forum/, or
email rita.prangle@gmail.com
Thursday, August 16, 6:30pm: River Park Library
Secular Grieving: Surviving Loss Without Religion
Humanist Celebrant and founding member of FreeThought Fort Wayne Victoria Gipson will discuss the approaches to grieving,
pain, and suffering that are unique to those who espouse a more secular or non-theistic life stance and may identify as humanist,
atheist, agnostic, or non-religious. This presentation will also discuss the ways in which the grieving process is universal and
common to all individuals regardless of their religious stance. Helpful coping skills for dealing with grief and healing after a loss
will also be presented.
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Parking Lot Update … And Other Options
The board has been working with a task force on the development of a prudent plan for increasing and improving
parking. Other circumstances, however, have complicated our work. The flooding we experienced, as well as
ongoing repairs and maintenance (basements, gutters, grounds, children's house, etc.) further require us to plan
what we need to spend to maintain our property. We feel the best step is to consider what our congregation might
look like, and our facility use for the next 10-20 years before making any significant repairs or investments.
While doing this, we will investigate a partial financing option, along with use of the Endowment and a capital
campaign option, in some combination. This may be driven by a UU Feasibility Study, as was done with the original
Gathering Place concept.
Other options will be considered, too. At our Parking Lot Town Hall, it was asked, "Should we consider another
facility?" We were preparing to look at a possible building, but it is no longer on the market. We will be keeping an
eye on any other possible properties.
In addition, another option has been presented to us by Pastor Izzy Harbin of First UCC of Elkhart. They share liberal
values like ours, such as LGBTQ equality. Their polity and governance is similar to ours. They do not share faith
beliefs like ours, but they're not evangelical, either. First UCC has a large facility with plenty of parking and was once
a much larger congregation. They are now similarly sized and financially viable, like us. They have asked, "Would
you consider jointly sharing our space?" And we, (myself, Rev. Amy and Shari Mellin) visited with Pastor Izzy. Our
board discussed and voted to have exploratory discussions, with no goal other than to talk about joint sharing of
space. We would maintain our own congregational identity, finances, place in the UU denominational world, and so
on. We don't know what this could look like, and we are open to discerning whether or not this idea has merit. Simply
put, I don't want to say “No” to Pastor Izzy until we talk some more.
Some people might see any of our options as a financial decision. It is MUCH MORE than that. It is about who we as
a Fellowship want to be and how we want to serve ourselves and the broader community. As someone who first
came to this congregation in 1987, I’ve thought of our Sanctuary as my spiritual HOME. However, some of my
deepest spiritual experiences were the births of my daughters and Leadership School. Conversations and reflection
remind me that the basis of my spirituality is people, not a building. Even a building and setting as beautiful as ours.
A small discussion group would be great to talk about this. Would you participate in this?
Please understand these are all options, and we will communicate more as we are ready to give you meaningful
information. There are NO PLANS to move, however, we would be negligible not to consider all possibilities,
especially with the parking lot and basement costs to consider.

I'll be available for questions after potlucks, services, and via the phone (574-361-6166). Come see me or talk to
another board member!
In peace,
Chuck Bower, Board President

Elkhart Civic Theater presents a Second Stage Production at UUFE

R E A L W OME N H AV E CU RVE S
BY JOSEFINA LÓPEZ
Tuesday, August 14 7:30 pm (tickets through ECT)
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Volunteers of the Month
This month's special volunteers are Doris Stickel and Dave Stokely. For many years they have opened their home
to us and members of their family and hosted a 4th of July picnic. This event precedes the evening's fireworks and
is good food and fellowship for all. Like the Ooey Gooey auction, it is a special event that we look forward to and
enjoy each year. Dave and Doris, for your devotion to us, year after year, we want to recognize your efforts and
love. You are certainly our Volunteers of the Month!

50-Mile Potluck
August 19 is the 50 mile potluck when we encourage each other to be locavores—use as many food ingredients as
possible that were grown, raised, or produced within 50 miles of your home. Have fun making those description
cards!

See South Bend Cubs Play Fort Wayne TinCaps
Sunday August 26, 2pm at Four Winds Field. 30 members and friends registered to go to this event when
first announced at the Ooey Gooey Auction. Even if you did not buy a seat then, you can still buy a ticket and join our
group. Special promotions that day include:
Sundae FUNday—Fans can play catch on the field before the game and stick around after the game for an
autograph session with the team. Presented By Dairy Queen, ABC-57, B100.
Faith Day—Join the South Bend Cubs in a celebration of faith and family. Special pre-game performance TBA.

DeBeck Labor Day Party
Join us Monday, September 3 at 4pm. For the first year ever, we are marching band parents AND the ministers of 2
different churches so Monday after the Elkhart parade is the logical time for us to party with you all! As usual, bring a
chair and a side. We will have red snapper hot dogs, Maine beer, Elkhart root beer, and burgers.

Water Ingathering
The annual Water Ingathering service will be on Sunday, September 9. Bring some drops of water that are meaningful to you as we come together, blending our sacred waters.
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BULLETIN BOARD

The Science and Society group meets on the first and third Tuesday of each month at 4 pm in the Children’s House at
UUFE. We view two 30 minute lectures per session. We have also been discussing ways to include a wider range of
subjects, of special interest to members of the group, as part of the overall program.
During August we will continue a new 36 part series from The Great Courses entitled Understanding the Inventions That
Changed the World. The presenter is W. Bernard Carlson who is the Chair of Engineering and Society at the University of
Virginia and serves on the Board of Directors for the National Inventors Hall of Fame.
Tuesday August 7 we will view "Crossbows East and West" and "Roman Arches-Aqueducts and the Colosseum".
Tuesday August 21 we will view "Waterwheels and Clocks" and "Pagodas and Cathedrals".
For more details, contact Ken Clayborn at kclayborn52@gmail.com

Spirit Seekers meet Thursdays in the Children's house at 4pm. All curious spirit seekers are encouraged to attend. For
more information, contact Jim Todd at jwtley2000@yahoo.com or 574-612-9207.

Yoga Class at UUFE: Thursdays from 6 - 7 PM

Taught by Kristen Smith. The charge is $10.00 per class - you do not have to come to all classes.
Please bring a yoga mat. No prior experience needed. Yoga is an excellent program for increasing
flexibility, strength and balance, as well as reducing stress.
Questions: contact TJ Shaum at 574-536-7057.

Ten Music Listeners met Sunday, July 8 at Pat Borchert’s house. The music was eclectic as usual including two unusual
pieces; Pompous Circumstances (a play on Pomp and Circumstance) arranged and played by Wendy Carlos, and Arlo
Guthrie’s long humorous story on being rejected by the draft played on Alice’s Café. In addition we listened to the real Pomp
and Circumstance, 1940s pop, other classical music and popular music.
We are now meeting on a Sunday at 2:30pm with refreshments instead of a meal. Our next meeting is August 12 at
2:30pm at Jim Todd and Mary Adam’s house. The September 16 meeting will be at Don Hershberger’s house; Emily
Morison will provide the refreshments. All who read this are invited to attend and bring up to 10 minutes of recorded music to
share. CDs work best. It is ok to come to just listen. If you are new to Music Listening, please give the host a call so that
adequate arrangements can be made for seating. Jim Todd’s phone is 612-9207. Don Hershberger’s phone is 295-5419.

UUFE Feasters This fun group of foodies visit area restaurants at lunch gatherings held at 11:30am on the fourth
Wednesday of the month.

Wednesday August 22 - Granite City, 6501 Grape Rd., Mishawaka
Sep 26 - Prime Table Restaurant, 1915 S. 11th St., Niles
For reservations and/or questions please contact Mary Adams at createnjoy@yahoo.com or at (619)921-0613 by Monday
prior to the meal so that she has time to make any necessary reservations.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Thu

2

Fri

3

Anna Dolezal

Sat

4
MaryAnn Carroll

4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

5

6

9a Forum
10a Service

12

13

Bill Schmidt
9a Forum
10a Service
2p Faith Day at
Four Winds Field*

9

10

11

Pam Wycliff

4p Science and
Society

6p Board Meeting 4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

14

15

16

17

18

24

25

31

* = off site event

Abbie French
4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

7:30p ECT: Second
Stage Reading

20

9a Forum
10a Service
11:15a 50 MILE
Potluck

26

8

Arispa Weigold

Sue McDonald
9a Forum
10a Service
2:30p Music
Listeners*

19

7

21
4p Science and
Society

27

28
6pm Women’s
Euchre*

22
11:30a Feasters*
@Granite City

23
4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga

29

30

Carolyne
Andersohn
Karen Kehr

Chuck Bower
Sheila Shaw
4p Spirit Seekers
6p Yoga
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with love to:

Our Month of “Color” Sundays — August 2018
Service Topics
5

The Meaning of the Mizpah
From the Bible, this is a symbol of the request for God to keep watch over beloveds while they are apart. On
this last Sunday before Kevin leaves us to assume leadership of another congregation, Rev. Amy preaches on
covenants and callings. What is your calling in life?

12 Guest Speaker
19 I Can Sing a Rainbow
Join us for the annual Blessing of the Backpacks and ritualizing new beginnings. After the service we will enjoy
each others’ company at the 50 Mile Potluck.
26 Red and Yellow, Black and White, You are Precious in Our Sight
Taken from a children’s song, we explore the lessons we learned as children and in Sunday School. How do they
hold up? What do we need to unlearn?
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